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Patricia Daniels
A VETERAN EDUCATOR, PATRICIA
DANIELS IS PROUD OF HER
ASSOCIATION’S EFFORTS TO GET
FAIR PAY FOR TEACHERS.

P

atricia Daniels has seen colleagues come
and go, lured by the significantly higher
salaries in neighboring states. She also
has heard the stories of teachers struggling to
make ends meet even while working second
and third jobs. At $41,944 a year on average,
Mississippi teachers earn the second lowest
salaries in the United States. (South Dakota
takes the tin trophy for worst.) Just by moving
a few miles across the border to Alabama
or Louisiana, teachers can earn $5,000 to
$10,000 a year more. So, when the Mississippi
Association of Educators (MAE) launched a
forceful campaign for fair pay for teachers,

“Hopefully the pay increase will
motivate or inspire teachers who are
thinking of leaving to stay in the state
of Mississippi.”

why I’m a member

Daniels joined the cavalry, firing off one email
after another to state legislators. “Every time
(MAE leaders) said we needed to contact our
legislators, I did it. Probably a good 10 or 15
times,” said the Jackson, Miss., math teacher.
And she wasn’t the only one. MAE’s members,
by the thousands, made the case for salaries
that would not only attract great teachers to
Mississippi schools, but also keep them there.
And it worked! In April, the state’s governor
signed into law a bill that provides $1,500
raises for every Mississippi teacher this
year, plus additional $1,000 raises next year.
“Hopefully the pay increase will motivate or
inspire teachers who are thinking of leaving to
stay in the state of Mississippi,” says Daniels.
“We’re still not where we should be, but it is
an improvement.” Without the MAE and the
united voice of its members, Daniels believes
the raises wouldn’t have happened. “If it
weren’t for our organization, we’d have what
we have.” With the raise on the way, Daniels
plans to save some, but much of it will likely
go where a lot of teachers’ money goes—to
their students. “Teachers here, when they do
make money, end up spending a lot of it to
buy supplies for our students,” says Daniels.
“We don’t have a lot of the materials we
need—and you have to do what you have to
do. We have to make sure we provide for our
students to get a good education.“

—PATRICIA DANIELS
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Say Goodbye to
Student Loan
Payments
What is loan
forgiveness?

These are federal programs
aimed at supporting people
in public service jobs, like
teaching. The programs forgive
the balance of a borrower’s
federal student loans—after
that person has made 120
on-time, full, scheduled monthly
payments toward a federal
Direct Loan while working
full-time in public service. Two
other things to know: you must
make those payments using
a qualified repayment plan,
and thanks to recent action by
President Obama, your eligibility
no longer depends on when you
borrowed the money.

On-time payments are received
no later than 15 days after the
due date. Full payments meet
or exceed the amount that

you’re required to pay each
month. If you paid a smaller
amount, it doesn’t count toward
the 120 required payments.
Also, lump sum or advance
payments don’t count.

What’s a “qualified
repayment plan?”

There are a few, including
the federal income-based
repayment plan. (Visit
studentaid.ed.gov to learn
about the options.) There is no
reason educators, who get paid
so little as it is, should fork
over 50 percent of their takehome pay for loan repayments.
Get into one of the federal
government’s repayment
plans to lower your monthly
payments to affordable levels.

Tell me more about
“full-time public
service.”

You must be working full-time
in public service at the time

of a payment
6.8 million
for it to count
of them are
toward the 120
educators
payments. You also
must be working
full-time (in
1 million
have applied—
public service)
why not you?
at the time of
information and to print
your application
forms that will help you
to the loan
take action. But don’t stop
forgiveness program,
there. Take the NEA Degrees
and at the time forgiveness is
Not Debt pledge to raise your
granted.
voice alongside thousands
I think I might
of educators, students, and
qualify. What’s next?
parents who want more
Fantastic! Visit nea.org/
affordable loans and expanded
loanforgiveness for more
loan-forgiveness programs.

Sign the NEA Degrees Not Debt pledge
at nea.org/degreesnotdebt to raise your
voice for more college affordability!
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33 million
people qualify
for federal loan
forgiveness

DOES LOAN FORGIVENESS SOUND TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE? IT’S NOT. HERE ARE COMMONLY
ASKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Define “on-time, full,
scheduled monthly
payments.”
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Americans have
student debt
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